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Abstract 
   Smith and Strick (1999) categorize children with disability learning with short attention span, difficulty following directions, 
social immaturity, difficult with conversation, inflexibility, poor planning and organizational skills, absentmindedness, 
clumsiness, lack of impulse control. The main problems in children with disability learning are caused by difficulty in cognitive 
function, affective problem, and behavior adaptation.  But these main problems are difficult to be traced since children with 
disability learning found in already complicated condition. The appearances of complexities happen because of latent variable 
which difficult to be revealed especially children with cognitive distortion (Melani, 2006).  In order to reveal these three 
problems separately, I design parameters refers to assumption that cognitive function is the control of three function that have 
problem (Riegler & Riegler, 2004 ).These parameters are developed from Bloom Taxonomy (Krathwol, 2001) which used in 
study evaluation.     I did some development and modification to create parameter in order to observe human cognitive 
development stages that used as guidance to intervene.  Base on test conducted to 150 child disability learning (mix method), this 
intervention has proved as successful as intervention to recovery learning disability problem. Metacognitive Intervention can 
increase self awareness as self control for children to themselves and their environment which affected to cognitive function 
(Barrow,1990 ; Matlin, 2000 ; Freeman, 2005). The training to this condition is important as effort to recovary child psychology 
condition and also to train cognitive function.This Metacognitive method is so easy to implemented, because the method is close 
with learning method they receive at school. The intervention is devided into 3 stages, first is therapy by using dialoque, 
suggestion, and methapore. Second, by train cognitive function and third by train think strategy to achieve optimal information 
processing (William pierce, 2003). The aim of the train is to create child with good cognitive process. Research for 8 month 
intensive train prove that the child school score have increase significantly. 
 
Melani’s cognitive process for children 
1. Concentration: target increase self monitoring by maintain concentration with control emotional and cognitive process, as 
motorist coordination, motivation, attitude, focus attention, maintain concentrate, technical reading, speed reading. 
2. Memory : capability to maintain vocabulary in memory as recognize and recalling. 
3. Comprehension : communication and interaction as interpretation, explaining, exemplifying. 
4. Control behaviour : increasing self awareness and self regulation to control emotional and behavior by executing and 
implementation. 
5. Analyze: ability to increase capability basic cognitive by  differentiate, description detail and organizing. 
6. Synthesis : ability to  increase capability basic cognitive by syllogism, hypothesis and summary. 
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7. Evaluate : ability to give value in problem solving  by check and critical. 
8. Creativity thinking : flexibility thinking to overcome problem and adaptation in real situation such as alternative, generating 
and producing. 
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   I found that in some children who have disabilities learning with emotional disorder caused by the obstacles in the 
development stages of cognitive processes. This condition caused by a lack of training at the stage of basic cognitive 
abilities thus children can’t interpret information properly. With these parameters I will see how far and what 
resistance sources that can be improved by intervention in stages until the child is ready to enter into the learning 
process. I divide the stages of cognitive processes into eight stages that measure the five stages of human cognitive 
abilities. The five stages of abilities are to measure how far the child has reached abilities to learn and adapt well. 
This condition is important to recognize that we can see cognitive processes of children's readiness to undergo the 
process of intervention.  
   In some cases I found children with disabilities learning at age 10 to 16 years have not achieved the stage of good 
comprehension thus difficult to communicate when intervention. Thus intervention is very difficult for them. 
Therefore, the first step is child guided to reach the stage of basic cognitive abilities by practicing concentration, 
memory up to a good comprehension of abilities. After that the child will have the abilities to control behavior as a 
sign of success that has achieved self regulation thus they can control their behavior. After that the child begins to 
enter the intervention phase to train their learning strategies which analysis and synthesis stage. Stages of learning 
strategies are achieved as the preparation of self-esteem for children when learning. The child can perform 
evaluation and development of creativity in thinking after the child has good self awareness, self regulation and self-
esteem well 
 
I. Concentration  
 
   Concentration is ability maintain attention on something refer to Indonesian Dictionary (Powardarminta, 2003). 
Matlin (2000:139) describe that concentration can be reached if subject has achieved encoding phase, which 
memory phase emphasize on first time receive and store information process.  This point of view describes that 
concentration phase needed as early determination of the success of learning process. Children with disabilities 
learning generally lack the endurance of good concentration, this condition is can be seen when the child only has a 
resistance reading less than 5 minutes. I see the concentration associated with cognitive ability with an emotional 
element as the driving force and energy providers in maintaining concentration. Like when a child gives expectancy 
intervention by using an alarm clock as goal setting to see the achievement of much-needed durability concentration 
(Slavin in Berliner, 1991). Emotional disorders in children can be seen from the irregular rhythm, the sound is not 
stable and attitudes of children are restless while reading. In children with cases of child cognitive distortions in 
general looks very difficult to determine the desired theme (takes a long time) they generally take the topic related to 
emotional problems. From the WISC test (Marnat 1997) child who has concentration disorder is also evident from 
the low achievement scores, digit symbol, picture completion and block design. While children with cognitive 
distortions will have a low score as well on the sub-test information and picture arrangement shows a lack of 
flexibility of thought and awareness of environmental control.  
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   In early stages of concentration, a child will be pursued to have the motivation in reading. This work is done by 
giving the media can generate interest. Media that needed is a story book that has a theme and form of presentation 
is good. According to Schunk, Pintrich & Meece (2008) interest is an internal drive to do something. Hilgard 
(Berliner, 1991) emphasized that the interest will make the children can enjoy learning situations. In 2008 I 
examined a number of factors that can lead to an interest in learning, which is: simplicity, specificity, involvement 
and clarity (Melani, 2008).  The four factors above show that interest has many elements of the learning process of 
students actively. In addition to the media used are also technical factors intervention process and therapist as a 
guide who will determine the child to can sustain attention.  
   The conditioning a comfortable learning environment is the means used to achieve the expected durability 
concentration gradually in  operant conditioning( BF. Skinner, 1953). The learning environment is not conditioned 
in a quiet environment, but in accordance with the classroom environment that consisted of several students. 
Therapist in this case serves as a driving force and encouraging child to focus on the media story book. Child will be 
asked repeatedly to be able to maintain concentration with the involvement of sense, perception in reading. Child 
will be asked repeatedly to be able to maintain concentration by listening to the therapist read, imitating, perceiving 
the picture until the achievement of the expected time of concentration. This is important therefore children can 
maintain their attention. Therefore, internal factors and external factors should be presented simultaneously to create 
motivation in learning. As a result,   child is able to give meaning to control the process of cognition itself and the 
circumstances that support the transformation process.         
   Durability of concentration can be achieved if child interested in techniques and media used in the intervention. 
Story books as media are able to present picture-book sense and theme perception. Sense is the initial process of a 
child begins to learn to concentrate on the sensing process.  Perception is the stage of the child to concentrate on a 
stimulus and processed in memory. In this case the cognitive processes is related by gestalt theory have played a 
vital role in organizing the stimulus. therefore it can build a coherent structure to achieve insight and forms of 
knowledge (Mayer, Wiebe in Reynolds, Miller and Weiner, 2009). After the process of perception is achieved then 
the child will be entered into the system and the auditory perception of speech, Goldstein (2007).  
   After the child has an interest, then the child goes into the mastery of reading techniques. Techniques of good read 
will show how far the child be able to achieve their skills lexical, syntax and semantics in reading thus to achieve the 
maximum concentration and a good comprehension (Baker in Reynolds, Miller, Weiner, 2009), Because in it there 
is mastery in punctuation, rhythm reading, eye speed and reading attitude (galvanic skin response) (Grice in 
Reynolds, Miller and Weiner, 2009) as a sign of self-monitoring in reading achievement. Difficulty to concentre in 
reading in adults can be seen from the frequently looking back and rereading in encountering semantic, factual 
knowledge syntactic and violations at the sentence level. It appears they can not apply the techniques and regulation 
of good reading. Because in the process of reading required coordination between the eyes with the speed of 
cognitive processes in the brain. When the visual ability achieved then the children are trained listening 
comprehension skills. Therefore in this early stage the therapist asks the child to listen and follow the therapist read 
as an effort so that children be able to achieve self-monitoring capabilities as well (Eggen & Kauchak, 2004). 
Expected after the self-monitoring is achieved, the child will have the self awareness in reading 
 
II. Memory  
 
   In reading required to understand a number of familiar words in memory. Memory is the ability to store large 
amounts of information in memories. Someone will be aware of some information if you already have some 
information in their memory. People who have a good memory certainly have a good concentration because of 
working memory involve four basic functions, which is: Attention, Encoding, Storage, and Retrieval. I see the 
significant influence of these four functions when I did a reading test. From the reading test it seen children who 
have good concentration will be easier to perform working memory. This condition is associated with the ability to 
concentrate for selecting the stimulus and recalling data. Concentration required to prevent over-load of limited 
memory capacity (Matlin, 2000) and the achievement of self-monitoring to track the data memory (Barrett, Tugade 
& Engle, in Eggen & Kauchak, 2004). Durability of concentration is also related to the length of time needed to 
store data from STM to LTM. Where bad STM will lead to the data quickly lost 50% after 6-18 seconds on the 
reading of 96 seconds compared to the LTM (Peterson and Peterson, 1959 in Eggen & Kauchak, 2004 ). Therefore it 
takes the strategy of metamemorize to be able to train the ability to recognize the link between the new information 
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with old (Loggie, 1999 ). Also used also in the form pronunciation store information. Information in STM is able to 
enter into the LTM if the information is actually entered in conscious (consciousness). Awareness of the entry 
information showing the effectiveness of a person maintain a concentration of up to enter into implicit memory. In 
the process verbal memory, phonological, only sound that is stored in STM while the semantic meaning of new 
information will then be stored in LTM (Bernt, Johnson, Grafman, Ritter and Canounr in Eysenck, 2006). Because 
working memory by Baddeley & Hitch (in Eysenck, 2006) is the number of components that are used for 
understanding cognition and mental representations in the environment. In this process there are processes episodec 
buffer responsible for storing and integrate so much information through a process of repetition in phonological and 
visuo spatial. Repetition of this process requires efforts in maintaining the concentration to obtain information from 
past experience, pushing to get new knowledge, solve problems, formulate, relate and activities in achieving its 
objectives. Repetition proved to strengthen the work in the working memory components, which Centra executive, 
Phonological and Visuo spatial skatchpad loop. In which the information that goes not only processed into sensation 
but it should be changed into meaning. Baddley and Hitch (in Eysenck 2006) also divides the three forms of 
working memory systems, which is memory structures, processes related to activity in the memories that occurs 
gradually and the latter is related to control Centra executive of conscious cognition for decision-making process, 
comprehension the language and reasoning transfer information into LTM through rehearsal and recording. 
   Memory process also involves the reconstruction process, which is a process to improve and organize new 
information with old information in order to become knowledge as widely as possible through the cooperation of the 
process of semantics and episodec. Memory process will then be used as a network of knowledge by linking new 
information and information that has been long in the process of organizing and grouping the objects in the 
environment into smaller groups. This grouping is called a process of reconstruction which will eventually produce 
a new concept that is easy to remember. Reconstruction process in the process of memory there are no episodec or 
semantic nature. Episodec process is the process of connecting the visual form existing events that have been there 
before. As episodec process associated with travel or autobiographic someone's life while emphasizing the process 
of semantics more memory than the new information and knowledge with which ever existed before.   
   In relation between emotional disorders, emotional disorders children in general is difficult in the store and recall 
information. Within the brain can be seen clearly that the location of the limbic system and memory centers are very 
close together, so that the emotional disturbance experienced by allowing affect children's ability to recognize and 
properly merecall information (Carlson, 2010). Children seem difficult recall existing information, quickly forgotten 
or difficult to connect the new information with that already exists. I am anxious to see children who look much 
negative information store and have a high defense mechanism making it difficult to accept new information 
quickly. This condition is seen when doing a test on the WISC of vocabulary, general knowledge, comprehension 
and digit span. The research above is reinforced by Bob Garrett (2003) in the book Brain and Development 
explained that the memory and concentration can be obtained by performing retrieval, problem solving and DMP 
(Decision making process) because a person who already has a self monitoring above the cognitive processes by 
stimulating neurons in the brain and conduct electricity from STM to LTM. (Barrow, 1984; Bob Garrett, 2003; 
Matlin 2000: 168). Apparently concentration in the memory also influences the emotional state due to 
environmental conditions. Furnham & Bradley (Matlin, 2000) found a link between the characteristics of an 
extroverted person is more easily pass encoding in noisy situations than people who are introverts. This condition is 
related to the character of people who are accustomed extrovert open to the outside environment than introverts. 
Therefore, success in training the memory will have an effect on a person's reasoning ability (Kyllone & Christal, 
1990 ). 
 
III.Comprehension 
 
   Comprehension is the process of giving meaning to an experience subjectively. This process is certainly not only 
requires the ability of concentration but also psychological processes information, therefore the appreciation of an 
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experience is able to be subjective for each person (Vigotsky, 1978). Involving intrapersonal conditions are part of 
the control self-awareness in the understanding of cognitive abilities. A person who has control awareness can 
definitely determine the position, taking, and giving the meaning of various experiences in their environment, 
therefore that they able to interpret social situations as well.  I look at some students with learning disability do not 
have a good self-awareness so that students do not have a meaning about how, when, and where their act. Their 
behavior appear to be hesitate when asked to complete tasks in class because they not able make the planning and 
knowing what to do and when to start. The ability of understanding related to the ability of reading comprehension 
by involving three thought processes, namely: verbal reports, executive control and self regulation so readers can 
effectively have the awareness and control of cognitive activity involving metacognitive abilities (Baker & Brown in 
Reynolds, Weinner & Miller 2009) This condition is seen when a child with learning disability in general is difficult 
to understand or draw conclusions from the text. When they are asked, they are not able to remember all goal and 
purpose of the text. This condition indicates such a child has no awareness on the context. This condition is different 
when the child already has awareness by telling the first goal as a brief reading, the purpose and objectives to be 
achieved by reading, the children appear to understand after reading the contents of reading (Brown, Armbuster & 
Baker, 1986 and Wagoner, 1983 in Reynolds, Weiner & Miller, 2009). 
   In fact the executive functions of monitoring, evaluate facts, identification of goals is a natural control of cognitive 
processes with finite energy capacity (Brown, 1983). Metacognitive strategies as needed so that the executive 
control that can train automation such as phonological awareness and decoding skills. Automation condition 
obtained as in unconscious cognitive processes that can reduce the burden of executive control. But child need more 
time and tiredness in the understanding of a given reading task because they have not had metacognitive strategies 
like adult. (Brenna in Eggen & Kauchak, 2004).  Self monitoring can be obtained when the child always use 
strategies in reading. Markman's classic study (Reynold, Weiner & Miller, 2009) indicates that in general child who 
difficult to understand in reading because the child not able to monitor their comprehension. Adults who have a 
weakness in the monitoring of comprehension will have the ability to slow reading, often looking back and 
rereading in encountering semantic, syntactic or violations of factual knowledge at the sentence level. This condition 
is different with children who have a good comprehension. Child will demonstrate their ability in listening 
comprehension, good comprehension, more consistent and effective in reading monitoring. (Kinnunen, Vaurus & 
Niemi, 1998) Therefore it is proper that teachers can design a teaching program that will able practice metacognitive 
skills associated with planning, regulating, editing process in writing dictation.  The goal is that children will have 
awareness of self-control in the conduct planning, regulating, editing processes in reading (Galubman and Ophir in 
Eggen & Kauchak, 2004) A technique is used as the basis for increasing awareness is the achievement of goal 
reading through the questions what, why, who therefore child have active cognitive processing in reading 
comprehension.  In addition with the providing guidance of when and why they should use metacognitive strategies 
as metacognitive conventional method is also able to internalize their awareness. This method is proven from the 
many successful metacognitive training programs to improve the understanding that writing in Educational 
psychology, windows classrooms (2009),  such as research TSI (Brown, 1983), ISL (Palinscar & Brown, 1984), 
SRSD (White & Lynch, 2007), CATS (Williams, Hall & Lauer, 2004), QtA (Beck & Me Keown, 2006). Other 
studies have proved the existence of awareness is the understanding of control is evidenced by the RAND research 
(Reading group defined reading comprehension) associated with the strategy of identifying the main points, 
identifying the meaning of the word, sentence processing, linking ideas between sentences and comprehension 
process skills such as concert, speed and effort to achieve conscious awareness (Duffy in, 2005).  Therefore 
providing knowledge awareness of cognitive ability in each child is very important, because the success of 
metacognitive strategies over the control of awareness can be monitoring themselves as being active in the use of 
mental activity (Gavalek & Raphael, 2005). 
   Monitoring abilities in children learning difficulties appear weaker and slower when to communicate, interpret, 
react, behave and respond, because the child lacks self-awareness of the context of reading that interfere in the 
convenience of the cognitive response process information. This problem will impact on the flexibility of thought 
and adjustment in the environment.  In the test WISC observed that child who has the low flexibility to think 
because they have difficulty in interpreting the information properly. The difficulty in interpreting the information is 
often misleading in understanding the problems and become involved more in serious emotional disorder.  From 
reading tests is to be obvious the difference child who experience emotional and cognitive disorders. Child who has 
emotional disorder will look more to the inconsistency in the theme of the talks, which are not coherent answer, the 
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question often repeated, more daydreaming, listen less and less creative in providing answers (one or two words).  
Often shows refused landing frequently, blocking or talking too much. 
   Scardamalia & Breiter (in Reynolds, Miller & Weiner, 2009) says there are two basic strategies for reading 
comprehension, knowledge telling and knowledge transforming. Based on this I intentionally train children to do 
reworks the text, problem diagnosis, planning solutions and effective monitoring solution with more knowledge and 
control to explore aspects of metacognition. Including knowledge of the writing process, the control strategy, 
planning, drafts, revising and editing which done by imitating the process (Stolarek 1994, Reynolds, Miller and 
Weiner 2009) therefore that the author can be reflective, evaluative, and metacognitive. Duffy and Roehler (1987) 
suggested that the growing awareness of metacognitive reading associated with high achievement because 
Metacognition is the root of self regulation and as an explicit modeling to teach self-monitoring in the reasoning.  
 
IV. Control Behaviour 
 
   Behavior is one's ability to perform actions or activities in accordance with the goals and social expectations. 
Initially more behavioristic approach views human beings as which passive creature therefore Pavlov & BF Skinner, 
the behavior is formed through a process of environmental conditioning. After the development of medical science, 
it discovered that humans are cognitive beings which actively as a result they can stimulate the brain to control 
behavior. Apparently a number of theories behaviouristic explained that in implementing a behavior takes its name 
associative process between the sensory and motoric processes (Thondrike, 1932).  In this sensory process that 
involves cognitive processes required sophisticated information processing and much different from the simple 
association theory (Hilgard, 1953).  In this case a clear form of sensory process of understanding the past and the 
knowledge they have learned through the establishment of self-monitoring to direct themselves to sensation and 
perception on the desired stimulus. The problem is the processing of this information is difficult to achieve until the 
behavior changes if we do not know the structure of the process steps to process the information. From the 
parameter it can be seen that to achieve control of behavior, a person must achieve concentration, memory and good 
comprehension. Sensory process in this case occurred from the stage of concentration, memory and comprehension 
through the establishment of self-awareness. 
   I divide the two forms of behavior based on the ability of talking and movement. Talk is a form of verbal 
communication which is intended to convey the intent and purpose orally.  And movement is a form of 
communication that indicated by motion behaviour, gestures and writing. While Bloom's Taxonomy 
(Krathwol,2000) view of the behaviour of the two approaches, Executing and Implementation.  Executing the 
process of habituation behaviour based on procedures that have been made previously based on the knowledge 
(procedural knowledge).   This process is ultimately used routinely as an approach to problem solving in a familiar 
task. While the implementation is more to the process of its behaviour occurred based on a number of levels of 
comprehension and creative ability.  It because faced with problems that are situational. 
   Therefore the success of this phase emphasizes how far the child has a good understanding of the environment so 
that the children have self regulation as a form of control awareness.  Behaviour not only requires self-awareness, 
but rather the self regulation of the planning stage up to the monitoring of cognitive process (Reynolds, Weiner and 
Miller, 2009).  Self regulation can be obtained as an achievement in reading achievement and metacognitive 
strategies used are training on the ability of self regulation and as an explicit self-modelling to teach self-monitoring 
of reasoning (Duffy & Roehler, 1992). Repetition in implementation will eventually form self regulation as a form 
of behavior patterns that characterize the behavior of executing a person (Adler in Feist & Feist, 2006) 
   Therefore, in children with disability learning which have bad adaptation of behaviour would indicate a poor self 
regulation, extreme cases are also seen in children with ADHD and Autism. Normally I will guide the basic 
cognitive abilities in advance to have the awareness to the environment before it reaches the self regulation skills. 
After having awareness, the child usually starts to pay attention to the rules that exist in the environment.  Child 
begins to understand the communication and interpret the situation properly therefore child can respond in 
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accordance with the social expectations.  In this stage children will be equipped with the knowledge of a variety of 
new experiences within the social world through the storybooks are given.  With a good comprehension, the child 
will interpret new knowledge and experience with the more positive so that the expectations reflected in appropriate 
social behavior.  This condition can be seen when the child tested with WISC. Children who have good 
comprehension capabilities would appear to have self regulation in interpreting the facts fit with the behaviour of 
social expectations 
   Accordance to the behavior of writing, a child who has turned out to have a good comprehension, they have good 
writing skills as well (Englert, Raphael, Fear, and Anderson, 1988, in Reynolds, Miller and Weiner 2009) because 
child has awareness of what is written.  The condition is different when a child has good comprehension. They seen 
have inspiration when writing a summary, a self regulation in writing. I saw children who had been accustomed to 
using metacognitive techniques in reading, capable in writing with making the structure of a good summary.  The 
condition is clearly different in children with disability learning, they appear still have difficulty in writing technique 
(Durst, 1989). The ability to write is the monitoring of thought processes. Because in writing activities require four 
basic parts of a mental process; planning, translating ideas, words imagination, reviewing and monitoring process 
(Flower & Hayes in Reynolds, Miller & Weiner, 2009). The fourth part of this basic need of self regulation in 
monitoring adjusts between what is understood by the author and what is about to presented in writing by the author 
(Englert, Raphael, Anderson, Anthony, Stevens 1991 in Reynold, Miller & Weiner, 2009 ). 
 
V. Analyze  
 
   After self-monitoring, self-awareness and self regulation, the child will be able to practice its strategy in thinking.  
Strategic thinking is a debriefing metacognitive strategy that can help the basic cognitive abilities of children, so that 
the children have good self esteem.  I notice that most of the problems of children in the learning because the child 
not able to overcome the weaknesses of basic cognitive abilities so that interferes the ability of everyday thought 
processes.  Daily thought process always involves an attempt to make problem solving satisfactory. Problem solving 
abilities in children are slower than adults because children do not have a strategy in the thinking skills of analysis 
and synthesis as well as adults (Eegen & Kauchak, 2004).  
   In addition, the strategy of thinking is useful in helping to improve basic cognitive skills in children. I saw the 
close relation with the increasing concentration, helping working memory and comprehension. It takes five basic 
processes in working memory: selecting images, selecting words, organizing images, organizing words and 
integration (Mayer in Reynolds, Miller & Weiner, 2009). All the processes of this working memory must occur in 
the intervention process begins from the entry of sense until stored into LTM. Once entered into the stage of 
analogy, then a person able to form reconstructed the scheme as the ability of the stimulus and finally stored into 
LTM. The process of LTM formation in the scheme based on gestalt theory (Reynold, miller & Weiner, 2009) Law 
Pragnanz, Similarity Good continuation, Proximity, Common Fate, Familiarity, common region, connectedness 
Uniform, Synchrony.   
   Analysis capabilities at the stage of cognitive processes include the ability to differentiate as the ability to 
distinguish the problems in the literature by highlighting the core of the sentence in a paragraph.  In this case the 
child should be able to distinguish the sentence, whether the sentence was an important phrase, sentences of 
explanatory, or sentences of examples with the logic of cause and effect relationship. Organizing is ability grouping 
of important sentences in a table or schema. The grouping is intended to make the analogy of the relationship a 
number of the data thus easy in comprehension and remembering. In this case I divide into three forms of the table. 
Detailed description is the ability to determine the important points of the readings and made in the order that it 
becomes easy to understand the details.  
 
VI. Synthesa  
 
   In entering this phase, typically a child must be able to of abstract thinking after entering the age of 12 years 
(Piaget, ........ ). At this stage the child will be taught not to look at solutions in a rigid and closed.  Child will be 
taught how to describe a relationship structure, the pattern of the relationship by making a conclusion or solution to 
their own sentence itself based on their point of view. Children are asked to make up their own conclusion with the 
sentence and adapted to the scheme of thinking so much easier in the process of memory storage.  This relates to the 
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internalization process of comprehension in language that is familiar in the memory. In this case the child will learn 
to make sentences in order to make the conclusion of the syllogism is deductive or inductive.  Draw a conclusion 
from the equation of meaning and linking it. The success at this stage will make the child is skilled in preparing 
analogy comprehension on an issue.    
   In Bloom's Taxonomy (Krathwol, 2001) Stages of Synthesis is divided into three groups: Similarities, Hypotheses, 
and Conclusion. Similarities Based on the concept that the process of concluding a number of words in common. 
Hypothesis: The ability to conclude a number of abstract concepts into a hypothesis. Make a conclusion with the 
sentence independently in the composition of the Subject Verb Object Adjective pattern. Conclusion: Conclude with 
their own sentence is associated with information and theories that support so that it becomes an interesting story. 
 
VII. Evaluate. 
 
   Evaluation is the ability to make an assessment from a number of comprehension (Bloom in Krathwol 2001 ). I 
saw that the assessment is not only related to testing which a person has mastered the information in order to more 
accurately solve the problem.  In this stage, a person must have not only basic skills in strategic thinking but also in 
thinking. Because the thinking strategies will helps the speed of a person to conduct the evaluation.  In this case, the 
training aimed to eliminate the element of subjectivity that has objectivity in thinking, because the ability of the 
evaluation is a process of self-testing capabilities that can be assessed by others too (Reynolds, Miller & Weiner, 
2009).  Bloom (Krathwol, 2001) divides the evaluation into two stages: Checking and Critique. Checking is the 
ability to detect inconsistencies or fallacies within a process or product, or process anything what determines the 
product has an internal consistency.  Detecting the effectiveness of the procedure can be implemented by 
coordinating, detecting, monitoring and testing. Critiquing useful for detecting inconsistencies between the products 
and external criteria, determine the procedure for giving a problem.  In the evaluation stage of a child is usually 
given training in the form of open and closed questions.  
 
VIII. Creative Thinking: 
 
   Creative thinking by Conny Setiawan is a form of giftedness that genetic, and cognitive. Genetic meaning is that 
ability is genetically inherited. Cognitive trait is the ability that can be optimized with cognitive training. Treffinger 
(Conny, 2009) explains that creativity requires not only the cognitive but also the affective abilities. Higher 
cognitive abilities that include: memory, critical thinking, deductive reasoning, analogy and inference. High 
affective abilities include a feeling of comfort to develop ratio, feeling, intuition and sensing that requires the 
favourable relationship intimacy with people around. Affective abilities include ratio, Feelings, Intuition and 
Sensing  
   Therefore important to examine genetically gifted creative children by providing cognitive training in the 
favourable environment for creativity to develop optimally. The combination of cognitive and affective extremely 
important because the nature of creativity itself. That is original, psychedelic and illuminative. 
   Bloom's Taxonomy (Anderson & Krathwol, 2006) illustrates clearly the process of creative thinking, Generating, 
Planning and Producing. Generating is the ability to collect a number of hypothesis, relevant experience and 
knowledge by gathering the facts, theories and real facts. Planning is the ability to plan and framework combination 
of a number of hypotheses into a series of relationships or a combination or a new alternative. Producing is the 
ability to make a decision from above a number of alternatives that have been tested to produce a new product in 
accordance with situational requirements. 
   In the final stages of the achievement level of creativity then a person can determine the steps in decision making. 
Decision making process according to Stenberg (Conny, 2009) is the result of a number of alternatives to make a 
new product and situational. Being right decisions when appropriate to the needs at that time which developing the 
thinking skills in flexibility, flexibility of thinking, originality and elaboration. 
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   The success of the stages of creativity according to Gardner would eventually achieve a form of intelligence who 
dares to take risks, play a positive, creative thinking, to formulate and define problems, developmental problems, 
tolerance of dual problems, and respect each other as well as the environment. 
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